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BEST

HEALTH CAFE

Tonic

This health-conscious spot specializes in pre-mixed salads for
you to pick and mix, all made using vegetables and whole grains
with healthy coconut and olive oil
dressings. Choose from a rotating list of items like pesto zucchini
noodles, carrot and chickpeas,
feta and sweet corn salad, and
Asian quinoa slaw; as well as
proteins like salmon, honey mustard chicken, sesame crusted tofu
and baked falafel. Bonus: each
dish labels its macro-nutrients for
extra health points.
Habito Mall, 45/19 Sukhumvit Rd.,
090-916-5186. Mon-Sun 8am-8:30pm.
Other branches: Phrom Phong (graband-go); Lumphini.

Acai Story

Dressed

B/F, EmQuartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 098-859-8747.
Open daily 10am-10pm

Dressed, G/F, Mercury Ville, 540 Phloen Chit Rd.,
02-658-6688. Open daily 9am-9:15pm. Other branches: Siam
Paragon, Empire Tower, Exchange Tower, and Siam Discovery.

Helmed by the famous Bangkok nutritionist known online as Ms Happy Diet, this superfood cafe in the stylish EmQuartier serves up antioxidant-rich acai pulp
smoothie bowls amid pink-washed interiors. The chocolate topped Unstoppabowl will have you hooked with
its blend of granola, fresh fruit, cacao nibs, chia seeds
and goji berries. For a lighter health-kick try the simple
yet effective acai smoothie.

6

One of the first reliable chain salad lunch options in
Bangkok, Dressed keeps health-conscious eaters coming back thanks to huge portions that don’t skimp on
the proteins and a high level of flavor in most of the
salads. Choose from the menu or go it alone with the
DIY salad list. They also dish out a selection of wraps,
paninis, pastas and soups.

ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

VEGANERIE
35/2 Soi Methi Niwet, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-258-8489,
089-628-8803. Open daily 10am-10pm
Plant-based comfort food is the name of the game at this fern-filled
diner, whether it’s hefty mushroom BBQ “pulled pork” burgers or
veggie-laden pastas. Sweet tastes are also catered to. Shirk your
diet with the banana nut butterscotch hotcakes, or allay your
conscience with a vibrant Green Fresh smoothie bowl, which packs
all the goodness of kale, kiwi, banana, pineapple, goji berry, chia
seeds, stevia and granola.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Farmfactory

This Phuket-hailing salad specialist offers a counter filled
with organic greens from the owner’s farm. Create your
own or choose items from the menu like the Avocobb
with corn, pecans, avacado and quinoa.
2/F, Silom Complex, Silom Rd., 063-215-1015. Open daily
10:30am-9:30pm. Two other branches: Sathorn Square; All
Seasons Place.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary drink valued up to THB 110 when
spending THB 300 or more /sales slip (limit 1 drink /
card /table /sales slip) (Only for Veganerie Concept,
Veganerie Silom and Veganerie Mercury Ville)

Get 15% discount when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip or get
10% discount when spending THB 300 or more /sales slip (on food and
non-alcoholic beverages only)
01 Sep ‘18 - 31 Dec ‘19

01 May ’19 – 31 Oct ’19

B EST

H E A LT H

CAFE

Broccoli Revolution

May Veggie
8/3 New Ratchadapisek Rd., 02-118-2967.
Open daily 11am-10pm
Chef Pornnapat Lawasut’s creations are solid proof that vegan
food doesn’t have to be tasteless. This Asoke institution has even
won the hearts of meat-eaters thanks to convincingly flavorful
fare like the spicy-sweet yum saab gai grob (Thai-style deep-fried
vegetarian-chicken salad) and the fried “chicken” made from
premium-grade soy product. The lengthy menu packed with faux
meats warrants return visits.

Plant-based food at this bright, double-decker bistro is
top notch. The quinoa burger may be the most famous
dish, although our personal indulgence is the cauliflower
tempura in hot sauce. That and the smoothie bowls.
899 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-662-5001. Open Mon-Fri 9am-10pm;
Sat-Sun 7am-10pm. Other branch at 6/F, Central Embassy,
Phloen Chit Rd., 02-119-7777. Open daily 10am-10pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

01 Aug ‘19 - 30 Jun ‘20

Get 5% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages
01 Mar ’19 – 28 Feb ’20

36

BEST

IZAKAYA

Shakariki 432

This isn’t Japanese fine dining. It’s
an Osaka-inspired chain representing the essence of an izakaya;
down to earth, great food and incredible late night hours with cold
Asahi. The menu for both drinks
and food are extensive, and won’t
drain your wallet. Specialties include kasu udon (beef noodles),
Osaka-style okonomiyaki (savory
pancakes), and yakitori sets that
offer whole chickens in five parts.
Beneath the kitsch red lanterns, as
closing time approaches, the Japanese crowd grows more and more
boisterous.
PS Tower, 36/1 Sukhumvit Soi 21,
02-664-0927. Mon-Thurs 11am-3am;
Fri 11am-5am; Sat 3pm-5am; Sun 3pm3am. 14 branches around Bangkok.

B EST

IZ A K AYA

Teppen

From the long bar, watch the chefs sear bonito fish
over a straw fire for the delicate katsuo warayaki. The
robatayaki (charcoal barbecue) and karaage (deepfried chicken) pair perfectly with sake and highballs.
14/2 Sukhumvit Soi 61, 063-205-1889. Open Mon-Fri
6pm-midnight; Sat 5pm-midnight; Sun 5-11pm. Other branch:
Sathorn.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,800 or more /sales slip
(excluding Mega Bangna branch)

Katsu Shin

The specialty here is tonkatsu (breaded pork), but these
guys will bread and deep-fry just about anything—fish,
shrimps, vegetables, bits of liver. Raw fish dishes like
maguro tataki (tuna) and bintoro aburi (albacore) are
lightly blow-torched instead. With dark wood and dim
lighting, this narrow shophouse has a cozy, tavern-like
atmosphere. It’s a versatile venue, perfect for both a
quick lunch or a marathon drinking session. Grab a
whisky cocktail, or a frosty mug of draft Asahi.
9/1 Silom Soi 6, 02-237-3073. Mon-Sat 11am-2pm, 6-10pm; Sun
11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-9:30pm

01 Sep ‘19 - 29 Feb ‘20
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ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Yoshinoyama Izakaya
12/4 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 02-259-2582.
Open daily 5pm-1am. BTS Phrom Phong
Here, the comfortable atmosphere will make you feel like stepping
into an izakaya bar at the outskirts of Tokyo. The menu is packed
with izakaya-style dishes at competitive prices, such as the Horenso
bacon salad with amaranth leaves instead of the usual seaweed,
and ebiten maki which is crispy fried shrimp rolls. Drink options
include beer, sake, and Jinro soju.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% disocunt on food only
01 Apr ’19 – 30 Sep ’20

Nihon
Saiseisakaba

Born in Tokyo, and now 20-strong across Asia, this izakaya’s specialty is motsuyaki—skewers grilled over binchotan charcoal. The meat is typically seasoned with
salt or tare sauce (soy, sake, mirin and sugar). Skewer
options include chicken, pork and beef, with prices starting at just B29. Try the beef tongue, pig diaphragm, or
smooth tsukune (chicken meatballs), or go for a chicken
teriyaki rice bowl. Veggie options are also available.
Warehouse 26, Sukhumvit Soi 26, 097-232-4782 and
02-070-7676. Open daily 5:30pm-midnight

Jua
672/49 Charoenkrung Soi 28, 02-103-6598. Open Mon-Sat
6pm-midnight; Sun 6-10pm
Tucked inside a residential Charoenkrung, this modern izakaya is
perfect for your big night out. Menu ranges from Japanese-style
grilled skewers that showcase excellent produce and expert
preparation, to small plates such as rib chop in tonkatsu sauce,
venus clams in miso and garlic broth, and chilled tofu served
with leeks, ginger, and sesame. There is also an expertly curated
collection of sake, cocktails, and small batch spirits.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary mocktail valued up to THB 150
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1
glass /card /table /sales slip)

Kelly’s

This izakaya named after Grace Kelly offers a stream of
classic comfort food—nabe (hot pot), teppanyaki (griddles), takoyaki balls, wings, noodles and more. The teriyaki skewers are excellent. The owner is from Nagoya
and works some regional favorites into the menu, too.
Drinks include cheap and colorful cocktails, a lengthy selection of sake, shochu and umeshu, and requisite Asahi
draft beers. The vibrant ‘50s-style decor makes a refreshing change from your usual tavern vibe, and there’s
even a bottomless drink promotion.
46 Sukhumvit Soi 51, 02-662-5155. Mon-Sat 5:30-10pm

01 Jan ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

36

ADVERTORIAL

Bangkok’s famous
Izakaya chaIn opens a new
Branch In Thonglor
Nagiya, one of Bangkok’s mostbeloved Izakaya restaurants, is now
offering its famous steaming hot pots
and classic yakitori skewers at an intimate spot in Donki Mall Thonglor. Nagiya
is a go-to spot for the after-work crowd;
with Japanese businessmen often spotted as weeknight regulars. And the new
branch offers a sleek modern wooden
interior, without sacrificing the cozy but
energetic vibe of Nagiya’s five other
Bangkok establishments. Thunderous
roars still bellow from the kitchen as patrons come and go, and Tokyo kitsch still
plasters the kitchen wall. To jazz up meals,
nabe can’t beat. The Japanese-style
hot pot comes in a variety of flavors, with
many ingredients. The new restaurant’s
menu also includes signature dishes like
gokai nokkezushi (cucumber rolls with
minced tuna, salmon roe, sea urchin
& crab meat), sweet crab grilled in the
shell with butter, and Izakaya’s popular
combo, yakitori—salted and charred
chicken and pork—with sake, shochu,
or a draught beer (the drinks menu has
a wide selection). It’s an authentic experience, enjoyable any night, and a
taste of Japanese cuisine that is hard to
match.
4/F, Donki Mall, 107 Ekkamai Soi 5, Sukhumvit 63 Rd., 02-120-4469.
Open Sun-Thu 11am-midnight (last order 11pm),
Fri-Sat 11am-4am (last order 3am)
www.nagiya-bkk.com l facebook: Nagiya Thailand

BEST

SOUTHERN

Khua Kling
Pak Sod

The southern restaurant by which
all other southern restaurants in
Bangkok are measured. The list
of must-orders ranges from the
crab curry with kanom jeen and
the braised pork belly in Chinese
five-spice, to the stink beans with
shrimp and namesake khua kling
(a dry minced curry)—meaning
many dining partners are essential
if you’re to finish.
21/32 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-259-5189.
Open daily 11am-10:30pm. Other
branches: Ari; Sukhumvit Soi 53;
Surawong.

B EST

SOUTHE

RN

Baan Ice

Inside tip for anyone who can’t get a table at Sorn:
Supaksorn Jongsiri’s other restaurant, Baan Ice,
boasts just as much flavor and at wallet-friendly
prices. His family has roots in the southern region
of Thailand, with recipes drawn from his grandma’s cookbook. His pad sataw kapi goong (stir-fried
prawns with sataw beans) and gaeng luaeng pla
sam lee (spicy sour soup with black banded trevally
and fermented bamboo shoots) are notable for their
uncompromising sourness and heat.

Prai Raya

Phuket’s celebrated southern cuisine specialist has
a reputation for full-powered southern flavors. Here
you’ll find khua kling that grows with a slow burn,
and a crab yellow curry chockfull of big crabmeat
chunks. About the only thing that’s not authentic is the
pastiche interior.
59 Sukhumvit Soi 8, 02-253-5556. Open daily 10:30am-10:30pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on weekdays only when spending THB 1,000 or more
/sales slip

115 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 02-381-6441. Open daily
11am-10pm

01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

14

Find out the selected new dishes uniquely inspired by our Grandma Somsri Chantra’s Recipe
with a brand-new concept of Rose Bar and Supanniga tea pairing menu at the new lively piece
of Supanniga Group at Supanniga Eating Room Charoen Krung.
Supanniga Eating Room Charoen Krung will be opened end of September 2019.
Address: 10 – 12 Soi Charoen Krung 38, Khwaeng Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Website: www.SupannigaEatingRoom.com
Email: info@SupannigaGroup.com

ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Kaew Kang Tai
2/F, Market Place Nanglinchee, Nanglinchee Rd., 083-2353914. Open daily 10:30am-9:30pm
Floor-to-ceiling windows and an abundance of dangling greenery
give this southern Thai specialist a day-friendly cafe feel. You’ll want
to head there early before favorites like the bai liang phad khai (fried
liang leaves with egg) sell out. Spice things up with a yellow curry
filled with tender chunks of Phuket crab or pad sataw goong (“stink
beans” with shrimp), both prepared to fiery perfection.

Klangsuan

Run by a Chumpon family, this modish young restaurant
dishes out authentically fiery southern flavors, using produce imported from the south—think nam prik kapi (fermented shrimp paste) and Gulf of Thailand mackerel fillet. Don’t miss the pad neua Klang Suan; a stir-fried beef
shank in coconut milk with chili paste and Thai basil.
143 Sukhumvit Soi 22, 061-615-6576.
Open Tue-Fri 11am-2pm, 6-10pm; Sat-Sun 11:30am-10pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on weekdays and get 10% discount
on weekends and holidays
Get a complimentary Kanom Jean Gaeng Tai Pla valued
THB 220 and get 15% discount when you pre-book a
table of 4-8 persons on your birthday

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB 65 when spending THB 500
or more /sales slip

15 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Get 15% discount on food only (for Central Rama 3 only)
01 Oct ’19 – 31 Oct ’19

Ruan Mae Lui

South Tiger
7/F, Central World, Rama 1 Rd., 02-252-3053.
Open daily 10am-10pm.
Served amid ocean-blue decor spruced up with charming wall
murals, this Thai bistro’s faithful southern dishes will blast the
tongue with heat. The best-in-class here are moo tod mueng kon,
pork shoulder marinated in the restaurant’s secret sauce and then
deep-fried; pa loh five-spice stew, with both duck eggs and salted
eggs to enhance the sweet broth’s flavor; and khanom chin nam
ya pu, fermented rice noodles with crab.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

This mall-dwelling chain of southern restaurants makes
up for its inauspicious locations with one of the finest
gaeng luang (southern yellow sour curry) in Bangkok, in
which authentic levels of spice blend with flaky fish and
juicy bamboo shoots. Also try the deep-fried seabass in
turmeric with plenty of garlic and the stir-fried sataw in
shrimp paste.
999/1-4, The Nine Center Rama 9, Rama 9 Rd., 02-056-7888.
Open daily 10am-10pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Get 5% discount on food only

01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

01 Apr ‘19 - 30 Jun ‘20
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BEST

NORTHERN

KIN by Eats
Payao

After departing its bright orange
home on leafy Yen Akart, this
former street stall now resides
in a spacious 80-seat, Lannainspired restaurant just up the
road. Here, they’re continuing their
reputation for luscious khao soi
(northern-style curry noodles) and
sour-spicy gaeng hang lay (pork
belly curry), throwing Thai-inspired
cocktails into the mix. With ThaiSingaporean owners, you’ll also
find dishes like Hokkien mee on
the menu.
Tivoli Hotel, 71/2-3 Soi Sri Bumpen,
083-262-6142. Open Tue-Sun 11am2:30pm, 5pm-midnight
Exclusively for Citi credit card
members
Get 20% discount
15 Aug ‘19 - 15 Aug ‘20

B EST

N O RT H E
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Hom Duan

Ekkamai’s much-loved northern-Thai diner is so successful that it even opened a branch in Chiang Mai
last year. At lunch, queues form for rows of homemade
khao gaeng-style offerings, spicy sai oua (northern
sausage) and khao soi gai—all at rock bottom prices.
With brushed concrete floors, hanging ferns and metal
lampshades, this is a cut above your average streetside diner.
Ekkamai Soi 2, 085-037-8916. Open Mon-Sat 9am-9pm

18

Gedhawa

Down a quiet soi off Sukhumvit, this family-run restaurant dishes out pleasantly light khao soi, refreshing
pomelo salads, and home-style kua kae (stir-fried vegetables with chicken) in a Lanna setting: potted orchids,
hanging tung (northern flags), bright pink walls, darkwood furniture. With its friendly prices, this chilled-out
spot is the perfect place to escape the city madness.
Taweewan Place Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-662-0501. Mon-Sat
11am-2pm, 5-10pm

ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Fai Sor Kam
4/F, Siam Paragon, 991 Rama 1 Rd., 02-610-9717.
Open daily 10:30am-10pm. BTS Siam
It’s a truly Lanna setting—elaborate dark wood furniture, giant lion
sculptures and a gift shop filled with silk pillows, colorful candles
and crafts. The menu is loaded with classic northern dishes like
gaeng hang lae (Burmese pork curry), fresh and tasty nam prik
noom (green chili relish), and bamboo shoot salad with crab sauce
and chili paste.

Kruajiangmai

Authentic khao soi gai, housemade nam prik noom
(green chili relish) and nam prik ong (chili, tomato and
ground pork dip) are here presided over by Chiang
Mai-native Chinnanan Sethachanan. Discover rare
dishes like khao ngiao (steamed rice with pork blood
and herbs in banana leaves) and stir-fried pak chiangda (a Northern vegetable) with egg.
125/24 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 02-019-6515.
Open daily 11am-10pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount except promotional menu

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

01 Jul ’19 – 30 Jun ’20

Get 5% discount on food only
16 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Lanna Esan
2/F Market Place, Nanglinchee Soi 3, 095-165-4913.
Open daily 10:30am-9:30pm
This venue offers comforting Northern cuisine amidst Chiang Maistyle furnishings like bamboo partitions, dark wood furniture, and
paper umbrellas. Dishes even arrive in khantoke (traditional round
rattan trays) carrying pork sai oua (sausage with herbs), green nam
prik noom, larb kua (spicy salad), and local vegetables.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on weekdays and get 10% discount
on weekends and holidays

Thai Niyom

Though this restaurant specializes in dishes from all the
kingdom’s regions, it’s included here for one simple reason: its incredible sai oua (Chiang Mai sausage). The
owners follow their own recipe, ensuring a juicy and
unique flavor. A glistening gold and red sign welcomes
you into the two-level space, where you’ll also find pork
ribs in Isaan tom saep (spicy soup), Chiang Mai deepfried pork belly, southern classics and more.
Mahatun Plaza, 888/28-29 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-044-1010.
Open Mon-Sat 11:30am-10pm

Get a complimentary Kanom Jean Nam Ngeaw valued
THB 220 and get 15% discount when you pre-book a
table of 4-8 persons on your birthday

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

15 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,500 or more /sales slip
01 Mar ‘19 - 31 Aug ‘20
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ADVERTORIAL

Khao Yum Cha Dong Prakapong Prik Luang

Khao Pad Kaprow Moo Sap Plah Khem

THAILAND’S MOST
POPULAR DISH
THIS ReSTAURANT SeRveS THAILAND’S cLASSIc DISH
wITH AUTHeNTIc fLAvORS AND cReATIve TwISTS

Kaprow Khunphor’s beginnings

“

Pad Kaprow has naver been
this mouth-watering

Our story begins with a father who
loves to eat kaprow a stir-fry dish cooked
with holy basil. It is one of Thailand’s most
famous dishes, and the father loved it
so much he wanted to make a perfect
kaprow for his daughter.
Together with his partner, They
decided to show the world how a
simple kaprow dish—made with love
and care—can be the tastiest dish in
town. And that is how Kaprow Khunphor
came be, and to serve its trademark dish
throughout Bangkok.

One of Thailand’s most popular
dishes re-envisioned and reinvented
Khao Yum Cha Dong Prakapong Prik
Luang, Marinated rice, cooked with Burmese tea leaves, and topped with fried
sea bass and special holy basil sauce.
Khao Kaprow Kua Koong, Deepfried shrimp with special sauce, mixed
with fresh spicy pepper and topped with
crispy holy basil leaves.
Khao Pad Kaprow Moo Sap Plah
Khem, Moo Sap is a classic minced pork
combination, but this dish also includes
salted mackerel and special sauce, and is
served over jasmine rice. It’s an in-house
secret specialty; a combo not found anywhere else.

“

kaprowkhunphor1
kaprow_khunphor
Food delivery is available through
Lineman / Grab / Get / Food panda
Asoke, Sukhumvit 21, BTS Asoke.
Open Mon-Fri 10am - 10pm.
095-956-7658
Silom Soi 20, BTS Chongnonsi.
Open Mon-Sat 11 am - 8pm.
065-509-9693

Capellini Shrimp and Holy Basil

Khao Kaprow Kua Koong

BEST

ISAAN BISTRO

Somtum Der

Khon Kaen-native restaurateur
Thanaruek Laoraowirodge and
chef Kornthanut Thongnum have lit
up Tokyo and New York with their
fiery Isaan flavors, though you’ll
find the original blond-woodand-bamboo branch of this som
tam-focused restaurant on Sala
Daeng. It packs out daily, with
crowds enjoying 20 varieties of
papaya salad and well-executed
laab and tom saep.
5/5 Sala Daeng Rd., 02-632-4499.
Open daily 11am-2:30pm, 4:30-10pm.
Other branch: Thonglor Soi 17.
Exclusively for Citi credit card
members
Get 10% discount on food only (only
Thonglor branch)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

B EST

IS A A N B
IS T R O

Phed Phed

Zaap Classic

Spicy epiphanies are a given at this buzzing, compact
restaurant, whose Nakhon Phanom-hailing owners
guarantee a menu of authentic gaeong om (spicy
vegetable soup with pork), ko moo yang (grilled pork
neck) and som tam in 20 varieties. The chic mélange
of blues, marble and plants can be attributed to owners Nattaphong Saehu and Nuthakorn Jivarungsinee,
who started the space as a showroom for their minimalist bag brand.

Excuse the mall location and focus on the fact that this
reliable chain specializes in unexpected fare you don’t
find on every Isaan menu, like the deep-fried som tam
with crispy shrimp, fried rice noodles and crispy pork.
There’s also a range of classic som tams like poo mar
(blue crab), pork rind, salted egg and Chinese sausage.
We love the grilled chicken with tender, juicy flesh and
crisp, caramelized skin, as well as the moo yor (pork
sausage)—beautifully golden and nicely seasoned.

Phahonyothin Soi 8, 097-918-1175. Open Mon-Sat 11:30am-8pm

B/F, EmQuartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-261-0239. Open daily
10am-9pm
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Somtum Khun Kan
6 Wachiratham Sathit Soi 23, 02-397-0770.
Open daily 10am-11pm
This decades-old restaurant earned its reputation by refusing to
compromise on a concise menu packed with spicy flavors. We
recommend the tum sua pu pla ra (papaya salad with rice noodles,
fermented crab and fish), which is noticeably spicy but still mellow
enough to encourage repeat spoonfuls. Other Thai-Isaan picks
include the juicy kor moo yang (grilled pork shoulder) and the
roasted chicken with satisfyingly crisp skin.

Zaab Eli

Turquoise walls, bright pinks and vibrant patterned tablecloths create a fun setting in which to enjoy a dizzying array of authentic som tam, spicy minced pork balls, Isaan
sausages and deep-fried duck beaks, while dishes like the
raw salmon laab take a dive into fusion territory. Wash it
all down with a refreshing longan juice with grass jelly.
Silom Complex, 191 Silom Rd., 02-392-23317.
Open daily 11am-9pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a compliementary small set of mango with sticky
rice valued THB 70 when spending THB 500 or more /
sales slip
01 Jan ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

NE W

Somtum Convent
245 Sukhumvit Soi 31. 080-948-5579. Open daily 10am-9pm
Conveniently located in Silom, a business district by day and tourist
destination by night, this bistro is popular among Bangkokian office
workers looking to enjoy a proper Isaan meal. The food is invariably
fresh, demonstrated by the giant vats of ingredients they go through
in a single day. We like the zesty tom saab (Northeastern herb
soup) with baby pork ribs, larb pla duk (spicy salad with catfish).

Cafe Chilli
Issan Rustic

This Isaan chain boasts a chic mix of emerald green,
colorful tiles and retro furnishings. The grilled chicken is
set alight at the table with a shot of rum, while old favorites get new twists, like the laab with New Zealand
mussels and spicy Australian beef.
Athenee Residence, Soi Ruam Rudi, 02-168-5152.
Open Mon-Fri 11am-midnight; Sat-Sun 11am-11pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount
01 Jan ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20
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What You Didn’t Know About
in Thailand
Who Orders
What?
Pound-for-pound the most
ordered dishes in Thailand’s
most popular areas:

Bangkok

Chiang Mai

Phuket

Fried Chicken

Sticky Rice

Stir-fried meat
with asparagus

To the Moon and Back
In the past year, our riders traveled
15,174,144 kilometers. That’s enough
to make it to the moon and back
almost 20 times!

Bubble Up
Since the launch of bubble tea in June,
we’ve delivered 8.5 kilometers worth of
jelly bubble tea cups. Stack all those on
top of each other and you get the height
of 27 MahaNakhon buildings!

17 Cities and Counting
Our restaurant partners represent the very
best of Thailand’s amazing food culture —
from street food through fine-dining.
We’re in 17 cities already, and more are
coming soon! #turningthailandpink

25 minutes
The average delivery time
is lightning fast—even in
Bangkok traffic.
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On the way!

Almost 97% of restaurants
offer delivery promotions.

ADVERTORIAL

How to order
Ordering is easy as 1-2-3!
CLICK - SELECT - ORDER!

STEP 1
Confirm your delivery address in
foodpanda’s app.

STEP 2
Choose a restaurant, and add
your favorite dishes to your cart.

STEP 3
Select your mode of payment,
and the food you love is on its way!

New customer?
Use this code: PANDABKEATS
at the check-out page, and receive B100 off
any order with a minimum value of B200
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BEST

DESSERT CAFE

Ici

Within an elegantly appointed
house surrounded by a garden,
Ici is a dessert-dedicated restaurant doling out picturesque sweet
treats. Pastry chef Arisara “Paper”
Chongphanitkul made her name in
the kitchens of Ian Kittichai’s Issaya
Siamese Club and the fine-dining
sensation Saawaan. The menu’s
playful creations include Blueberry
Balloon, a light yet luscious blend of
soft cheesecake, blueberry gelee,
lemon cream, biscuit joconde and
buttery crumble base; and macarons in flavors such as salted egg
and caramelized onion.
24 Sukhumvit Soi 27, 02-007-3113.
Open Tue-Sun 10am-6pm

B EST

D E S S E RT

CAFE

Kyo Roll En

Thai brothers Litti and Dej Kewkacha are fanatical
about Japanese desserts and produce, taking the
best of their findings back to Bangkok in the form of
show-stopping treats. Their signature: roll cake, served
in flavors like Hokkaido milk and matcha, alongside
soft serve ice cream and other eye-popping creations.
Inspiration comes largely from Kyoto, the source of
both their matcha green tea and sleek interiors.
M/F, Gateway Ekkamai, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-108-2660.
Open daily 10am-9pm. 16 other branches.
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Guss Damn Good

Taking its cues from Boston’s vibrant ice-cream culture,
this spot whips up flavorful craft ice cream in over 40
different flavors, though each location carries only a
few (on rotation) at any one time. Two recent additions
include the milky Equality, with toffee and sprinkles;
and Love is Love (beetroot-colored lemon ice cream
with lemon curd and butter crumbs).
G/F, Woof Pack Building, Sala Daeng Soi 1, 098-863-4363.
Open daily 11am-11pm. Six other branches.

ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

MO & MOSHI
M/F, Siam Center, Rama 1 Rd., 02-252-2688.
Open 10am-10pm. BTS Siam
Looking for something fun and instagram-worthy to share with a
huge group of friends? Go to Mo & Moshi at Siam Center to indulge
in a massive parfait containing up to 20 ice cream scoops, soft
serve, and frozen yogurts with enticing toppings. Go extreme with
the strawberry supreme—a huge bowl featuring strawberry ice
creams, milk soft serve, along with waffles and fresh strawberries;
or just choose a scoop from the wide selection of homemade
ice cream including blueberry sorbet, cotton candy, and yoghurt.

Paris Mikki

After nearly a decade training at the hallowed patisserie
grounds of Angelina and Laduree, pastry chef Carol
Boosaba opened this little white and blue cafe in Asoke.
Sticking largely to French tradition, she bakes her cakes
and pastries in limited supplies, using seasonal ingredients. We recommend classics like the croissant pur
beurre, St. Honore, tarte au chocolat and mille-feuille.
1/F, Metha Wattana, 27 Sukhumvit Soi 19, 088-870-0020.
Open daily 10:30am-9pm. Other branch: Central Embassy.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 30% discount for Strawberry Menu
01 Jul ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Bar Storia del Caffe

After You

888/63 Mahatun Plaza, Ploenchit Rd., 02-036-3636
Open Mon-Fri 7am-11pm; Sat-Sun 9am-11pm
Synonymous with neo-Victorian furnishings and all-day brunch,
Bar Storia is at its most photogenic down this leafy side-street.
Polished floors, wood panels and retro greens set the stage for
Western classics.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Tiramisu valued THB 250 when
spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /
card /table /sales slip)

This dessert cafe’s phenomenal success now spans
over 74 branches from Phuket to Chiang Mai, and
continues to draw long lines for its super-buttery honey
toast (a giant slab of bread several inches tall) topped
with vanilla ice cream and a side of whipped cream.
There are equally decadent variations with Ferrero
Rocher, sticky toffee and even cheddar cheese. Another must-try is the kakigori (Japanese shaved ice)
with flavors like Milo Volcano and Horlicks.
G/F, Siam Paragon, 991 Rama I Rd., 02-610-7659.
Open daily 10am-10:30pm. 32 other branches.

01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’20
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Delightful Bites
brought to you by Citi credit cards
Ah Nam
There is a nice, funky Chinese-themed vibe here thanks
to neon signs twisted in Chinese characters and carved
partitions made from red metal. Ah Nam lets you cram
everything you want—from stir-fried noodles to shabu—all
in one pot at the center of the table. Start with the chicken
pot and watch the staff stir fry the chicken meat with leeks
in shabu pot right before your eyes, then add the broth and
order the beef set to fulfill your hotpot craving.
2/F, J Avenue, 091-461-4962. Open daily 11am10pm. BTS Thong Lo.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Fried Chicken Tendon valued
THB 95 when spending THB 600 or more /sales slip
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)
15 Jul ’19 – 31 Jan ’20

Charm Eatery and Bar
The lively Charm Eatery and Bar might look like a casual
Thai restaurant from the outside, but actually feels more
like a bar. Local live bands play Thai ‘90s pop tunes while
big groups of young professionals drink wine and enjoy
food ranging from drinking snacks to serious curries and
chili pastes. Lunch set available between 11am-3pm, with
an added option for refillable drinks, including iced coffee,
Thai iced tea and chrysanthemum tea.
Bann Ratchakru, Phaholyothin 5, Soi Ratchakru,
091-759-6946. Open Mon-Fri 11am-3pm,
5pm-midnight; Sat-Sun 11am-midnight.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Jul ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Chingcha Charlee
The restaurant serves authentic Thai cuisine made from
royal recipes, with a polished vibe from the gold-rimmed
white marbled counter, marble floor, and French windows
that give a spacious feel. Highlights include Southern
yellow curry with crab and deep-fried betel leaf, stir-fried
chicken with cashew nuts, and Thai style pomelo salad
served with soft shell crab.
G/F, Siam Paragon, 02-610-7557. Open 10:30am10:30pm. BTS Siam. Other branch: The Emporium,
02-259-8582.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 50% discount on appetizers menu (Monday) or
get 10% discount on food only (everyday)
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Aug ’20
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CPS Coffee
Thanks to bare concrete walls and liberal use of copper
and black, CPS Coffee feels very in-the-moment.
The baristas at this fashion store-turned-cafe counter
specialize in coffee and cold-brew tea blends left to infuse
for up to 12 hours—think flavor-packed combinations like
the Chai Rosé & White Tea Lemonade, or the Green Tea
Beehive. There’s also a respectable selection of croissants
to tide you over until lunch.
M/F, Terminal 21, Sukhumvit Rd., 063-494-4036.
Open Mon-Fri 7am-10pm; Sat-Sun 9am-10pm.
BTS Asoke Exit 3. Other branch: ICONSIAM, 063494-4035.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on beverage
01 May ’19 – 31 Oct ’19

Cocotte Farm Roast &
Winery
Sukhumvit’s rotisserie meats specialist combines a lounge
bar vibe with big portioned sharing plates and hearty flavors.
We like the flavorful Tomahawk steak, Barbary duck, and
crispy pig. The restaurant’s deli also offers cheeses and
cold cuts.
G/F, 39 Boulevard, Sukhumvit Soi 39, 092-664-6777.
Open daily 11am-2:30pm; Mon-Sat 6-10:30pm;
Sun 5-11pm.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary drink valued THB 280 for Citi
ULTIMA, Prestige, Premier, Mercedes, ROP Preferred
and Select and get 10% discount on food only for all
Citi card types (limit 1 glass /card /table /sales slip)
01 Apr ’19 – 31 Mar ’20

Easy! Buddy
Here, classic Thai pad ka prao (Thai basil stir-fry) is
creatively served with premium ingredients. Customise
your own dishes with toppings like wagyu and beef
tongue, or choose between the signature Buddy’s
Favourite (with marinated beef, duck, fried egg, and
caramelized corn; served with sticky rice) and Healthy
By Any Chance?—a healthier combination—of stir fried
quinoa with grilled salmon and onsen egg.
6/F, Open House, Central Embassy, 089-455-5424.
Open Mon-Sun 10am-9:30pm. BTS Ploenchit.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Black Truffle Chinese Sausage
Wonton valued THB 160 when spending THB 500 or
more /sales slip
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01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jan ’20

Delightful Bites
brought to you by Citi credit cards
Eat Pot
Operated by the same team behind upscale Isaan
restaurant Cafe Chilli, this venue serves cook-it-yourself
gao lao—meaning you’ll get classic Thai boat noodle soup
with top-quality meats like wagyu, ko khun (Thai-French
beef), and kurobuta pork. The menu also features Isaan
favorites like som tam, grilled pork shoulder, and tom saab
(Northeastern sour soup).
5/F, Siam Square One, Rama 1 Rd., 02-160-2446.
Open daily 11am-10pm. BTS Siam. Other branches:
ICONSIAM, 02-079-8024; Central Rama 9, 02-1602446; Central Chaengwattana, 02-193-8327.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

Greyhound Café
This flagship cafe is fitted out with urban-cool interiors, think
scrubbed concrete flooring and white brick walls made
cozy by warm globe lighting. The extensive menu boasts
creative Asian and Western fusion food spanning burgers,
pastas and noodles, as well as selected Thai classics, and
an all-day breakfast menu.
G/F, J Avenue, 323/1 Sukhumvit 55 (Thonglor) Soi 15,
02-712-6547. (There are 15 other branches as well.)
BTS Thong Lo. Open Mon-Wed 11am-10pm; Thu-Fri
11am-11pm; Sat 10am-11pm; Sun 10am-10pm.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Premier,
Mercedes, ROP Preferred and Select, Rewards, Cash
Back and Simplicity (01 Jan ’19 – 31 Oct ’19)
Get 10% discount for Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Premier,
Mercedes, ROP Preferred and Select (01 Nov ’19 –
31 Dec ‘19)

Paul
One of the very first places to head for fresh bakery, Paul
offers a surprising array of croissants, pain au chocolat,
baguettes, desserts—like macaron and cheesecake—and
even mixed salads and Western dishes. Or sit down in one
of their branches for a classic Parisian croque monsieur—a
delicious ham and cheese sandwich on soft bread.
1/F, Central Embassy, 1031 Phloen Chit Rd.,
02-001-5160. (There are 7 other branches as well.)
Open daily 10am-10pm. BTS Phloenchit.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on bakery when spending THB
300 or more /sales slip (Take Away Only)
Get 10% discount on food and bakery when
spending THB 800 or more /sales slip (Dine in Only)
01 Mar ’19 – 31 Dec ’19
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Pot Ministry
This restaurant goes beyond suki and shabu, offering
a host of Thai regional favorites, including Northern
tom naem, Southern gaeng lueang (turmeric soup),
Northeastern jaew hon and Central gao lao (Thai boat
noodle soup). Sets of meat and vegetables are speciallyselected and paired with each soup—like the seafood
set with gaeng lueang. Other highlights include sai oua
(Northern sausage) and Southern dried shrimp chilli paste.
8/F, EmQuartier 693 Sukhumvit Rd., 02-003-6282.
Open daily 11am-10pm. Other branch: Siam
Paragon, 02-129-4398.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

Ros’niyom
Ros’niyom boasts friendly faux-retro vibes and trademark
Thai font signboards, and it keeps its menu simple and
traditional by focusing on noodles and street food. Try
the Sukhothai tom yum noodles—a steamy bowl of sour,
super-spicy broth with pork and gooey soft-boiled eggs.
Other highlights include kuay tiew kua kai (stir fried rice
noodles with chicken and egg), and stir-fried pork ribs
with yellow chilli paste.
G/F, Siam Paragon, 02-610-7616. (There are 14 other
branches as well.) BTS Siam. Open daily 10am-10pm.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic
beverages when spending THB 1,000 or more /
sales slip
01 Mar ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Suki Masa
The owner of Bangkok’s Sushi Masa takes a savory turn
at this new spot. As the name suggests, the specialty
is Kansai style sukiyaki, with tender meat marinated in
warishita sauce (sake, mirin, soy sauce and dried fish
broth) and pork bone braised shabu broth simmered for
eight hours. The larger menu’s highlights include kurobuta
pork and wagyu beef.
111/1 Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-4769. Open daily
10:30am-11pm. BTS Thong Lo. Other branch:
Siam Paragon.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food only and get a
complimentary Salmon Tataki valued THB 270 or
Wagyu Beef Shigure-ni Gohan valued THB 350 when
spending THB 3,000 or more /sales slip
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01 Sep ’19 – 31 Aug ’20

BEST

RAMEN

Bankara

The popularity of Japanese ramen chain Bankara knows no
bounds. The oil which floats on the
tsukemen’s surface might put off
health-conscious diners, but for the
rest of us, springy, well-chilled noodles bathing in a warm and fatty
soup are deeply satisfying. It takes
four pages of the menu before you
get past ramen, but there’s a lot to
be said for the tori karaage, too—
crunchy on the outside, moist in the
middle. Cut through all the fat with
the aromatic, cherry-flavored annin tofu soy bean pudding.
The Manor 32/1 Sukhumvit Soi 39,
02-622-5162/3. Open daily 11am-11pm

Menya Itto

Thanks to a smooth, oil-free seafood and chicken broth
that bursts with umami, this Tokyo blow-in has almost
singlehandedly broken the stranglehold tonkotsu ramen has held over Bangkokians for so long. Everything
here is made with precision (including freshly made
noodles in two sizes and tender sous-vide toppings)
befitting the chic, light-wood surrounds.
LG/F, Erawan Bangkok, 494, Phloen Chit Rd., 02-250-7669.
Open daily 11:30am-3:30pm, 6-9pm

Menya Kouji

This creamy, earthy ramen hails from Sanuki prefecture in Ibaraki and comes to Bangkok courtesy of
a globe-trotting chef with venues in the US, Canada,
the Philippines and Singapore. The dark and moody
setting invites solo diners to wolf down hearty bowls
free from judgement. Popular vote goes to the Special
Ramen with its molten pork fat, slow-cooked pork-belly
chashu and a boiled egg with a perfectly fudgy yolk.
Nihonmura Mall, Thonglor Soi 13, 02-160-0112.
Open daily 11:30am-2pm, 5pm-midnight
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B EST

R AMEN

Misoya Ramen
7/F, EmQuartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 089-053-7474.
Open daily 11am-10pm. BTS Phrom Phong
Stretching from Los Angeles to Japan, this ramen chain serves up
ramen with slices of fatty char siu and thick pork bone broth that
are wonderfully tender and tasty, along with healthier vegetarian
alternatives that tap into the therapeutic qualities of miso. Don’t
forget to look out for their specials, which can range from tom yum
with miso to Hokkaido cheese toppings.

Mensho Tokyo

Tomaharu Shono’s Tokyo-to-San Francisco ramen chain
doles out a next-level chicken-based broth furnished
with seasonal, local ingredients. The milky-rich tori
paitan is a game-changer, topped with chashu pork,
sous-vide duck, and tart pickled plum paste.
G/F, RSU Tower, 571 Sukhumvit Rd., 091-887-9492.
Open Tue-Sun 11am-3pm, 5-10pm

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,000 or more /
sales slip

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

01 Apr ’19 – 31 Mar ’20

Get 5% discount
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jan ‘20

UMA UMA
39/1 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-664-1130. Open daily 11:30amnoon. BTS Asoke
The 60-year-old Fukuoka name is best known for its rich, Hakatastyle ramen broth and juicy chashu. Side dishes are also as good
with highlights such as gyoza and the large selection of grilled
skewers. This is also one of the city’s best izakaya, confirmed by the
dining room that always full of Japanese expats enjoying Sapporo
beer on mid-week days.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Shugetsu

Shugetsu Ramen is well-known for its tsukemen (cold
ramen noodles). In a clean, minimalist space, customers
get to choose both noodle portion size (from 100-400
grams) and firmness.
The 49 Terrace, 49 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 097-115-5157.
Open Mon-Fri 11am-3pm, 5-10:30pm; Sat-Sun 11:30am-10:30pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get a complimentary Uma Uma ramen size S valued
THB 150 when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
(limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

Get 10% discount or get a complimentary fried chicken valued THB 90
when spending via Citi credit card (limit 1 dish /care /table /sales slip)
01 Apr ‘19 - 31 Mar ‘20

01 Sep ’19 – 29 Feb ’20
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BEST

MIDDLE EASTERN

Hummus
Boutique

This all-Mediterranean, all vegetarian venture comes decked out
in warm woods and patterned
tiles. The signature chickpea dip
is elevated with tons of toppings
and styles. Try the Lucid Dreams,
which features avocado, rocket,
egg, Kalamata olives, almonds
and balsamic over a bowl of
creamy hummus. The more traditional Falafel Party combines
crispy falafel with hummus and a
chopped pickle salad. Scoop up
all that deliciousness with an order
of house-made pitas.
999 Sukhumvit Rd., 092-819-8131.
Open Mon-Sun 11am-10:30pm

B EST

M ID D L E

Beirut

This is one of the few solid options outside of Nana for
affordable and authentic Lebanese-style doner kebabs (beef or chicken), served with hummus. Despite
the large menu, food here is comforting and consistent,
like the crunchy falafels that pair wonderfully with garlic dip; and the delightfully textured mankoushe (a kind
of Lebanese pizza).
B/F, Ploenchit Center, Sukhumvit Soi 2, 02-656-7377.
Open daily 11am-11pm. Other Branches: Silom; Sukhumvit
Soi 39.

E A ST E R N

Nadimos

This elegant addition to the local Lebanese scene has
competent service and a kitchen to match. Mains cover
all the usual suspects like the kebab khashkhash, which
combines tender skewers of charcoal-grilled lamb with
a wonderfully tasty tomato sauce; kibbeh, the national dish in a little torpedo of crispy wheat, filled with a
fragrant meat filling; and pleasant cold dips of silky
hummus and baba ghanoush (smokey grilled eggplant dip).
99 Sukhumvit Soi 24, 02-261-9816.
Open daily 11:30am-11:30pm. Other branch: Silom.

40

Al Rawche

The no-frills, food-first Al Rawche dishes out superbly
spiced meat, bread that’s made fresh, and smooth, zesty
hummus with a strong hit of toasted tahini. The real showstopper is the chicken tawook, a skewer of grilled chicken
in a yogurt and lemon marinade matched with a pungent
and silky garlic dip. If you’re having trouble deciding between kebabs, get the small mixed set of five.
95 Sukhumvit Soi 5, 02-655-0099. Open daily 11am-2am

Bamboo

For those who hold kebabs and shisha in equal regard,
head to Bamboo. The restaurant’s dark mood and tone
make for an intimate space, just right to tuck into juicy
grilled kebabs, tender shawarma and soft, airy naan
bread baked fresh in a wood-fired oven.
Sukhumvit Soi 3 (opposite Grace Hotel), 02-253-2462.
Open daily 5pm-1am

Chesa Swiss Cuisine

Open Daily: Mon-Sat 11am-11pm

5 Sukhumvit Soi 20 Bangkok 10110
Tel. 02 261 6650
www.chesa-swiss.com
Facebook: Chesa Swiss Bangkok

MENU AVALABLE ALL DAY
Sunday 11am-10pm
Set lunch: Mon-Fri 11am-2:30pm
Brunch: Sun 11am-3pm

BEST

CHINESE

Chef Man

Chef Man is probably Bangkok’s
most popular dim sum joint these
days, and the wait-list reflects
that. If you’re going, you probably
should have made your reservation yesterday. Hong Kong-born
chef Man Wai Yin’s Peking duck
and oozing lava buns often steal
the headlines, but the crisp pork
belly and wagyu short ribs are
not to be overlooked. The atmosphere is vibrant, thanks to the large
open kitchen with a small frenzied
army of cooks. Chef Man singlehandedly rekindled the dim sum
craze, he says, through preparation,
fresh ingredients and perfect timing.
Eastin Grand Sathorn, 33/1 Sathorn Rd.,
02-212-3741, 02-212-3789. Open daily
11am-2:30pm, 6-10pm. Other branches:
Thana City Sports Club; Ratchadamri.

B EST

C H IN E S E

Hong Bao

The huge crowds that fill this restaurant’s bright, light
dining space are here for the all-day dim sum presented in a European-style room—complete with chandeliers and 18th-century ink drawings. Brisk service and salubrious surroundings complement an endless parade
of dumplings, noodles and buns. Don’t miss the incredible variety of steamed rice rolls—we’re particularly fond
of the crispy shrimp variety.
104 Sukhumvit Soi 39, 092-273-5242, 02-662-3565 and
094-415-7777. Open Mon-Fri 11am-2:30pm, 5:30-10pm; SatSun 10:30am-10pm

D IN E R

Chu

With a Thai-Chinese dessert cafe downstairs and a hip
Hong Kong-style restaurant and bar upstairs, this place
serves up comforting bak kut teh with crispy patongo
and stir-fried pig’s stomach with mouthwatering pickled mustard greens.
1/4 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 061-056-5636. Open daily 11am-midnight
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Lime Ice Jelly valued THB 76.50 when spending
THB 600 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jan ‘20
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Lhong Tou Café

In the thick of Yaowarat, this neon-tinged cafe dishes out
Chinese-influenced snacks that pair perfectly with coffee
or tea. Try the crispy yet creamy egg lava buns and savory
Lhong Tou shumai, small boiled dumplings stuffed with
pork and Chinese chives.
538 Yaowarat Rd., 085-824-6934. Open Tue-Sun 8am-10pm

Lee Café
6/F, CentralWorld, Rama 1 Rd., 02-646-1838.
Open daily 11am-9pm. BTS Chidlom
The perfect fit for those who want a good meal without having
to drive into the city, Lee Café is located in numerous convenient
locations ranging from CentralWorld to Mega Bangna, and is known
for being a reliable source of Chinese food. Try the tasty single
dishes like fried-egg noodles with crabmeat, koay see mhee (fried
egg noodles with chicken and bamboo shoots) and the succulent
kaprao moo (rice topped with stir-fried pork with basil and bacon).

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only (excluding drinks and
desserts)
02 Mar ’19 – 31 Jan ’20

Din Tai Fung

Tuang by Chef Yip

This is one of Bangkok’s best and most-affordable dim
sum restaurants. From the outside, it doesn’t look like
much to write home about, but once you see all the
awards and certificates hanging from the walls you’ll
realize you’ve come across one of the city’s true gems.
Hong Kong-born chef Yip brings a ton of experience
and expertise from Shangri-La Bangkok’s Shang Palace
restaurant, and everything on the menu is worthwhile.
2029 9 Charoenkrung Rd., 089-603-0908.
Open Wed-Sun 7am-4pm

7/F, CentralWorld, Ratchadamri Rd., 02-646-1282.
BTS Chidlom
One of Bangkok’s most popular Taiwanese restaurants, known
for its perfectly formed, thin-skinned Steamed Pork Xiao Long
Bao (Shanghai-style meat and soup filled dumplings) and Shrimp
& Pork Wontons served in Superior Chicken Broth, now also
offers other highlights such as the lean and aromatic Sliced Duck
in Crispy Spring Onion Pastry, Fragrant Pork with Crushed Garlic
wrapped in crunchy cucumbers, and Oriental Wantons with Black
Vinegar and Chilli Oil.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Redeem THB 100 cash voucher with 1,000 Citi
Rewards Points when spending THB 1,000 or more /
sales slip
01 Jul ’19 – 31 Dec ’19
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KOREAN

Banjoo BBQ

Owned by Le Cordon Bleu graduate Injin “Lauren” Kim, this trendy
barbecue joint also serves Eastmeets-West fare like Back to the
Grill. Alongside usual beef cuts
like rib-eye are lesser-used chuck
rolls and tasty intercostal muscle,
or the white-cream spaghetti with
Korean-style beef bulgogi.
2/F, Mille Malle, 66/4 Sukhumvit Soi 20,
081-949-4851. Open daily noon-3pm,
5-11pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card
members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic
beverages
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

B EST

KO R E A N

Ko Kung

Unless you happened to catch the energetic servers
popping their heads out with a harmonized “anyoung
haseyo!,” you may well have passed this not-so-tiny
Korean restaurant without noticing. The menu sees
a long list of classic Korean dishes and barbecue ingredients, including sirloin, marinated beef, prime rib,
bibimbap and tteokbokki. The attentive staff is led
by a caring Korean chef/owner, who walks around
to greet the customers and genially ask whether the
food is okay.
74 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 02-261-0560. Open daily 11am-11pm

Joha

This hip cafe moved to a bigger venue in late 2018 to
accommodate growing crowds. From a glass-walled
kitchen, classics like tteokbokki (stir-fried rice cakes) and
super-flavorful kimchi fried rice appear. The dining room
is a moody mix of steel, deep red and dark turquoise.
111/1 Phahonyothin Soi 7 (between Ari Soi 3 and 4),
083-177-5533. Mon 11:30am-9pm; Tue-Sun 11:30am-9:30pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages when spending
THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
01 Sep ‘19 - 30 Jul ‘20
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Kiani

With its cheery fonts and cartoon forest murals, Kiani
speaks of its owners’ welcoming reputation (“the nicest
people ever” according to online reviews we wouldn’t
disagree with). Many call it the most authentic Korean
in Bangkok thanks to generous portions of pork kimchi
soup, spicy Korean barbecue, bibimbap and plenty
more. Special mention has to go to the pork jab chae
(glass noodle stir-fry) as well as the service.
90 Thonglor Soi 2, 02-714-7730. Open daily 11am-9pm

Sul BKK
Thonglor Soi 10, 095-795-5396. Open Wed-Mon 6pm-1am
Bangkok’s Korean culture obsession gets a new lease of life with this
upscale gastrobar. Amid grungy industrial vibes, indulge in Korean
fusion dishes like kimchi risotto and “K-Poutine,” which sees beef
in gravy topped with diced kimchi. All cocktails use Korean spirits
as the base—try the Bulgogi Old Fashioned, served with a side
of dark chocolate with smoke for added flavor. The playlist goes
above and beyond the usual K-Pop players.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount
01 Jun ’19 – 31 May ’20

Dae Jung Guem

Hobak

From its street-style wood, brick and breeze block-clad
home in Sukhumvit’s Korea Town, this family-friendly
restaurant serves a full menu of Korean hot pots, barbecue and sides like kimchi pancakes and ssal tteokbokki. Faux windows looking out to sepia pictures of the
homeland and screens blasting K-pop videos complete
the vibe.
Sukhumvit Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 12, 02-039-4945.
Open daily 10:30am-6am

3/F, Prasarnmitr Plaza, Sukhumvit Soi 21, 02-664-1558.
Open 11am-10pm. BTS Asok.
Named after Korea’s famous TV series, this restaurant offers
Korean-style barbecue with over 10 various side dishes. Opt for
the juicy and tender beef set and have the staff grill it for you while
munching on haemul pajoen (Korean pancake with grilled onions
and seafood), stir fried squid in red chilli paste, and the chewyyet-flavorful tokbokki.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food only
01 Apr ’19 – 31 Mar ’20
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VIETNAMESE

Tonkin
Annam

This reinvigorated shop-house in
Tha Tien takes a deep-dive into
Vietnamese cuisine, serving up
lesser-known, region-specific dishes you won’t often find in Bangkok.
The two stories are a modern take
on shabby chic: faux peeling walls
and unassuming artwork that add
up to a low-key yet stylish ambience. Highlights include the bun
bo Hue, a noodle soup made to
a family recipe that’s richer and
heavier than pho, or the banh
cuon, silky rice crepes stuffed with
ground pork and plentiful chives.
69 Maharaj Rd., 093-469-2969. Open
Wed-Mon 11am-10pm

Vietnamese & More

This hidden favorite serves incredible banh mi sandwiches with succulent xui mai meatballs in tomato
sauce. The pho symbolizes all that’s good about the
place, with its rich and hearty broth evidence of lengthy
hours simmering.
Rompo Mansion, 99/9-11 Thang Rotfai Khao-Saipaknam Rd.,
089-890-4890. Open Tue-Sun 11am-2pm, 5-9:30pm

Happy Endings

This funky Vietnamese-themed bar offers straightup takes on banh mi and banh cuon to go with other
Thai-leaning dishes. The satisfying beef pho pairs well
with their herb-laden, Asian-inspired drinks.
1/5 Sala Daeng Soi 1, 080-961-4524.
Open Mon-Sat 11am-3pm, 5-11pm; Sun noon-3pm, 5-11pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only (excluding set lunch)

Get a complimentary deep fried banana valued THB 65 when spending
THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /table /sales slip)

01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

10 Jul ‘19 - 30 Jun ‘20
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East Bound

Probably Bangkok’s coolest Vietnamese restaurant, this
counter at The Commons comes covered in skateboarding and crust-punk stickers. Its main claim to fame is the
banh mi sandwiches, which take a creative New American direction. Instead of baguettes stuffed with the usual
cold cuts, the focus is on warm, stir-fried fillings like juicy,
Sriracha-slathered duck—a decadent treat. Round out
your meal with on-point summer rolls or a noodle bowl.
Bonus: vegetarian options aplenty.
G/F, The Commons, 335/1 Thonglor Soi 17. Open daily 11am-10pm

Le Dalat
57 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-259-9593. Open daily 11:30am2:30pm, 5:30-10pm. Other branches: Emporium, EmQuartier.
Vietnamese restaurants in Bangkok don’t get more upscale than
this centuries-old, restored teak house surrounded by a verdant
garden. Seat yourself in the antique-laden dining room and settle in
for faithful renditions of royal Vietnamese recipes. There’s no beating
Le Dalat’s classic chao tom (shrimp paste on sugarcane) and banh
cuon (steamed rice rolls with pork and woodear mushrooms) for
freshness you can taste.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only for Sukhumvit 23 and
Emquartier branch and get 5% discount on food only
for Emporium branch
01 Mar ’19 – 28 Feb ’20

B EST

V IE T N A M

ESE

Hanoi House

This Vietnamese spot shines a light on traditional, simple
and wholesome staples—no mashup fusion flavors here.
The eight-hour-stewed beef pho is light and fragrant,
while the nam nueng (large marinated grilled pork
dumplings) taste just right: sweet, salty and juicy, but not
dripping with fat. For your carb fix, a plate of Vietnamese
fried rice is a must: warm, rich and comforting, with a
depth of flavor that hints at curry powder, and a generous topping of shredded pork.
Mahatun Plaza, 888/30-31 Phloen Chit Rd.,095-963-5745.
Open Mon-Sat 10am-10pm

Thuyen
50 Pridi Banomyong Soi 37, 02-713-1596. Open Mon-Fri
11am-2:30pm and 5-10pm, Sat-Sun 11am-10pm.
BTS Phra Khanong
With a homey vibe from the green garden, and surrounded by a vast
collection of books and shelves lined with football trophies, dining
here almost feels like eating at a best friend’s house. Our favorites
include the crispy-fried shrimp pancake served with cucumber
relish, Vietnamese rice noodle with pork sausage, and sour pork
sausages in gooseberry leaves. End the meal with refreshing
desserts like banana fritters with ice cream, and pandan cookie
rolls with lemongrass sorbet.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food only
01 Apr ’19 – 31 Mar ’20
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MEXICAN

Barrio
Bonnito

The winner of BK’s “Best Carnitas
Taco” taste test, this Mexican joint
doles out full-flavored tacos, burritos, ceviche and other antojitos
(appetizers) in a fun, communal
setting. The best-selling tacos de
barbacoa feature seven-hour
slow-cooked lamb marinated in
ancho chili paste with fresh coriander and onion, but we suggest
the lip-smacking tacos placeros,
in which corn tortillas are filled
with beans, salsa fresca, crumbled cheese and crispy pork rinds,
and served with a side of avocado mousse.
The Commons, Thonglor Soi 17,
092-331-5203. Open daily noon-11pm

B EST

M E X IC A

Tacos & Salsa

Bright and bold describes not only the decor, but
also the food. Here, the all-timer goes to the baja
fried fish tacos with cabbage, salsa and a creamy
chipotle dressing. But the taco dorados—deep-fried
tortillas filled with pork carnitas and topped with guacamole—are not to be missed either. With its low-key
charm—all hand-painted murals and the occasional
sombrero—this restaurant is made for long and loud
nights with friends.
21/3 Sukhumvit Soi 18, 02-663-6366. Open daily noonmidnight. Other branch: On Nut.

Missing Burro

From a shipping container-turned-kitchen, two Mexican brothers serve up Yucatan cuisine to a sprinkling
of tables in a peaceful garden. The panuchos de cochinita offer a true taste of Mexico: corn tortillas filled
with roasted pork marinated in achiote, sour orange
and spices, cooked in a banana leaf. The Gringa is a
decadent queso cheese and meat-filled tortilla, while
the Chilequeso is more of the good stuff in a casserole
of perfectly cooked onions, peppers and tomatoes. It
all comes with salsa that packs a good kick and dollop
of sour cream.
145 Thonglor Soi 7, 090-913-2131. Open daily 5-11pm
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Slanted Taco

In a colorful corrugated iron-clad dining room, housemade corn tortilla tacos are stuffed with roasted chicken,
pork carnitas, chorizo or grilled beef. Flavorful chorizo
and melted cheese ooze from the Choriqueso, while the
1.5kg “El Diablo” burrito is made for heavyweights.
16 Sukhumvit Soi 23, 02-258-0546. Open daily 11:30am-midnight
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Touche Hombre
1/F, 72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 55, 092-539-0990.
Open daily 6 pm-2am. BTS Thong Lo
Originated from Melbourne, Australia, this Mexican restaurant can
make an effortless transition from dinner to night out with its slick
atmosphere. Chilis and other fancy ingredients are flown from
Mexico, but it’s the perfectly soft corn tortillas that almost steal the
show. Our favorite filling options include the roast duck and seared
foie gras—a delicious coming together of textures and flavors.
The bar’s powerful tequila and mezcal cocktails often mirror the
complexity of every dish.

Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Get a complimentary Tres Salsa Sellccion valued THB
150 when spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20

La Monita

Here, vivid decor meets super-flavorful quesadillas and
tacos, with house-made corn tortillas. Go for the carne
asada taco, with its tender, flavorful New Zealand rib
eye steak, or the Cali-style version, which adds guacamole, salsa, sour cream and cheese.
888/25-26 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-650-9581. Open Mon-Fri 11am-11pm;
Sat-Sun 10am-11pm. Other branches: EmQuartier; Siam Paragon.
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,500 or more /sales slip (only for
Emquatier branch)

Mexicano
1/F The Rembrandt Hotel & Suites Bangkok, 19 Sukhumvit
Soi 18, 02-261-7100. Open Sun-Thu 6pm-midnight;
Fri-Sat 6pm-1am; plus Sat-Sun noon-3pm for brunch
This restaurant is nothing less than a Bangkok legend.
It’s one of the city’s original Mexican restaurant and
still provides some of the best authentic Mexican food.
Indulge in the aromas and bold tastes of Mexican cuisine and
a wide selection of tequila with a focus on classic Mexican
cocktails. They’re even open for brunch on weekends (noon-3pm).

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Come 4 pay 2 for weekend brunch
01 Sep ’19 – 31 Aug ’20

01 Sep ’19 – 31 Aug ‘20
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BURGER

Chef Bar

This shophouse is so tiny the ice
box for drinks has been parked out
front for over six years. It’s just a few
wooden tables and 15 seats, on a
wildly crowded Asoke soi. But Roland Graham counts four decades
as a chef, and he knows exactly
what he’s doing. The beef is Australian and ground in-house—try the
signature Robbins Island wagyu
burger with roasted wild mushrooms, truffle creme fraiche and
cheese, topped with sauces and
seasonings all made from scratch
(including the ketchup). Rinse it
down with wine or craft beer.
Across from Prasarnmitr Plaza,
Sukhumvit Soi 21/2, 080-052-7336.
Open Mon-Tue, Thu-Sat 5-9pm

B EST

B U RG E R

Daniel Thaiger

Bun Meat & Cheese

30 Sukhumvit Soi 11, 02-255-5532. Open daily 11:30am1:30am. Other Branch: The Commons.

1/F, 72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 02-3927999. Tue-Sun 5pm-1am

This pioneer burger truck has since added two permanent homes: Sukhumvit Soi 11, and The Commons,
in Thonglor. The burgers are handcrafted, chargrilled,
greasy, buttery, and no nonsense-classics—cheddar,
lettuce, tomatoes, onions and signature Thaiger sauce.
The American expat community considers it their own.
The bright red truck still shows up around town at special pop-ups, and often parks on Sukhumvit Soi 38.
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Taiki Tsubota broke the Internet back in 2018 with a
1,000-strong waitlist at his “pay what you feel” pop-up.
Since then, his perfectionist burgers have found a permanent home in Thonglor. Expect precision, super-light
Japanese milk buns and steamed cheese plus optional caramelized onions, crispy shallots, sweet gherkins,
pickled jalapenos, Homeburg special sauce, mayo
and more. The Homeburg burger is a legend.

ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Fatty’s

A famously grungy space out in the Rama 9 badlands,
Fatty’s mostly flies under the radar. But it boasts a loyal
following among expats, plus a rock and roll vibe—it’s
a live venue too—and the kitchen has a real way with
all-American junk food, at reasonable prices. Some of
the sandwiches—like the Curdburglar—are outrageous.
They also serve buffalo wings and deep-fried, bacon
wrapped sausage—aka Jack the Ripper.
598/66 Asoke Din Daeng Rd., 081-438 7221 and 02-245-2965.
Open Tue-Sun 11am-midnight

25 Degrees
G/F, Pullman Bangkok Hotel G, 188 Silom Rd., 02-352-4192.
Open 24 hrs
Not only is this glitzy Los Angeles chain open 24 hours, it’s one
of the few places that lets you create your own burger from an
outrageously long list of cheeses, condiments and toppings.
For something tried and trusted, the Number One burger comes
tantalizingly layered with prime ground sirloin patties, caramelized
onion, bacon, arugula, gorgonzola and Thousand Island dressing.
Step up your drinking game with one of their decadent “adult”
milkshakes.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary classic milkshake valued THB 150
++ when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit
1 drink /card /table /sales slip)
01 Aug ’19 - 30 Sep ’20

Escapade

Formerly located in a homey shop-house on Phra Atit
Road, this collaboration between a mixologist and a
foodie recently moved to Warehouse 30’s hip hub of
food and art. It seems like a strange mix—craft cocktails,
creative smoothies and great burgers—but it works. In
the mix: beef and pork burgers, fries, onion rings and
nachos, and the Quarter Cow—two beef patties, two
slices of cheese and truffle sauce.
Warehouse 30, Charoenkrung Soi 30, 081-406-3773.
Open daily 3-9pm

Big Burger
972 Sukhumvit 101/1 Rd., 087-029-2000. Open 10am-10pm
One of the most underrated burger shops in town. The decor will
remind you of a retro cafe with red and white booth seats and
bright red walls, while the menu is packed with American classics
ranging from buffalo wings and meat balls, to cheeseburgers and
New York style pizzas. We recommend you go for the double meat
burger, and surprisingly crispy chicken nuggets.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Milkshake valued THB 89 when
spending THB 500 or more /sales slip (limit 1 drink /
card /table /sales slip)
01 May ’19 - 28 Feb ’20
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PIZZA

Il Bolognese

This Sathorn trattoria lives up to its
reputation: upper crust pies and
connoisseur cuisine, in a setting too
beautiful to be believed. Waiters in
white sleeves and waistcoats make
it look like a movie scene. The pizza
pours out of a wood-fired red brick
oven, set right up front. The crusts
are perfect; just the right splashes
of baked brown and black char.
There are draft Peronis and good
red wines. You just can’t go wrong.
139/3 Sathorn Soi 7, 02-286-8805.
Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm, 5:30-11pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card
members
Get a complimentary ice-cream valued THB
60 when ordering pizza (limit 1 scoop /card
/table /sales slip)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Pizza Massilia

This French-Italian collaboration doles out artisan
pizzas with Provencal touches. Adventurous toppings
include carpaccio and crabmeat with bottarga (roe).
They also serve a mean ribeye.
1/8 Sukhumvit Soi 49, 02-015-0297. Open daily 11:30am2:30pm, 5:30pm-midnight. Other branches: 15/1 Soi Ruam
Rudee; and a pizza truck.

Peppina

Bangkok’s most authentic Neapolitan pizza comes with
tomatoes so good that even the simplest pizzas—like
Marinara and Napoletana—shine. There are also full
multi-course feasts, steaks to be shared, mussels and
more. Team Appia ensures quality cocktails and wine.
27/1 Sukhumvit Soi 33, 02-119-7677 and 092-282-9861. Mon-Fri
11:30am-3pm, 5-11pm; Sat-Sun 11:30am-11pm. Five other
branches in Bangkok.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get complimentary welcome drink and chef’s dessert valued THB 700
when spending via Citi ULTIMA, Prestige, Premier, Mercedes, ROP
Preferred and Select

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

01 Jan ‘19 - 31 Dec ‘19

01 May ‘19 - 31 Oct ‘19

Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,500 or more
(Only for The Crystal branch)
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iO Italian Osteria

This Sicilian pizzeria and delicatessen offers an extravagant take on an Italian tavern. Food from 20 Italian regions fills the menu—Roman pizza and Neapolitan pies
served al taglio (“by the cut”), carbonara, Bolognese,
orecchiette and olive all’ascolana (pork-stuffed fried
olives)—all made from scratch, and most using imported ingredients flown in from Italy. Wine by the glass is
barrel-poured.
1/F, The Groove @ Central World, Rama 1 Rd., 02-117-3826.
Open daily 11am-midnight

Ciao Pizza
Silom Soi 3, 094-754-7777. Open daily 11:30am-2pm,
5:30-11:30pm
A big, wood-fire oven sits right by the front window and sets
the scene at this convivial pizzeria. Chef Gerardo Calabrese’s
twice-risen pizza dough comes light and crispy, with toppings like
margherita, four cheese, seafood and even Nutella. Other surefire
hits include the platters of burrata cheese with cold cuts and the
strozzapreti pasta with pesto—delightfully al dente.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount when spending THB 1,000 or more /
sales slip
01 Jan ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

B EST

P IZ Z A

Pizzeria Mazzie

A crew of New Yorkers brought this Brooklyn-style pizza to Ekkamai. The dough is handmade—with only four
ingredients—then hand tossed, covered in toppings and
baked in a custom-made “low-dome” Acunto oven from
Naples. The pies are thin crust perfection and served
with craft beers and biodynamic wines in a laidback
venue. The Hot Hipster comes topped with molten fior di
latte mozzarella, spicy Calabrian salami, hot honey, chili,
pecorino and basil.
Park Lane Ekkamai, 23 Sukhumvit Soi 63, 02-060-8822.
Tue 5:30-10:30pm; Wed-Sun noon-2:30pm, 5:30-10:30pm

Carbar
G/F, 72 Courtyard, 72 Sukhumvit Soi 55, 02-392-6922.
Open daily 6 pm-2am. BTS Thong Lo
This is a Bangkok guilty pleasure; serving up carb-loaded dishes
amidst rustic-industrial decor, neon signage and hanging bulbs. Opt
for the nduja scarmorza pizza with parsley—nduja is Calambrian
salami, and scarmorza is cheese akin to smoked mozzarella. There
is also hand-cut Pappardelle pasta with duck ragu, parmesan
cream, and duck skin crumble. End your meal with the mellow olive
oil cake served with honey, thyme, and aromatic vanilla ice cream.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Zeppole valued THB 150 when
spending THB 2,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1dish /
card /table /sales slip)
01 Aug ’19 – 31 Jul ’20
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BARBECUE

Smack n’
Smokes

The specialty here is melt-in-yourmouth beef and pork rib racks
rubbed with 15 different spices,
set to rest for 10 hours, and then
smoked for 12 hours more. This
cozy and rustic American-style
wood-and-charcoal smoke joint
rests across the street from Wat
Trithotsathep; just a short walk (up
Prachathipatai Rd.) from Democracy Monument. The menu also
includes more than 100 types of
craft beer.
62 Prachathipatai Rd., 087-555-6798.
Open Tue-Sun 11am-2pm, 5-11pm

B EST

BARBEC

UE

Smokin’ Pug

Feed the Beast

105 Lang Suan Rd., 083-029-7598. Open Tue-Sat 5-11pm

Charoen Nakhon Soi 45, 081-301-7711. Open Thu-Tue
5pm-midnight

Five days a week, smoky, sticky, fall-off-the-bone,
baby-back pork ribs pour out of the Pug’s giant courtyard smoker. Offering a true taste of the American
South, this smokehouse sits just a few minutes’ walk
from Lumphini Park. The venue has always had a raucous, friendly vibe—perfect for a whisky sour or three.

Offset smokers and fruit tree wood—like longan and
lychee—imported from northern Thailand make for seriously tender briskets that pull the crowds, despite the
location on the Thonburi side of the river. Be forewarned
that reservations are highly recommended for weekends.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 2,000 or more /
sales slip
01 Jul ‘19 - 30 Jun ‘20
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Ash Kickers
Briskets & Bourbon

At this wood-smoked barbecue purist, sauce is a nono. A 16-hour-smoked beef brisket crowns the menu,
alongside beef short ribs, kalua pork and smoked wings.
Everything—from ketchup to cornbread—is homemade.
30/7-8 Ekkamai Soi 12, 02-120-4088 and 065-120-2018.
Tue-Fri 11am-11pm; Sat-Sun 10am-11pm

Fireplace Grill and Bar
G/F, InterContinental Bangkok, 973 Ploenchit Rd., 02-6560444. Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm, 6:30-10:30pm; Sat-Sun
6:30-10:30pm.
This is a home away from home for grilled meat lovers. Signature
dishes include roasted prime rib, bone-in rib eye roasted on the
bone with garlic and thyme, marble score 4, Tajima wagyu, grilled
Maine lobster potato gnocchi mushroom reduction and crepes
suzette. For drinks, there is a comprehensive wine list that touches
top growers worldwide. The decor blends sleek sophistication, with
modern Asian touches.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 10% discount on food only

Get a complimentary dessert valued THB 300 when
spending THB 3,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /
card /table /sales slip)

01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

01 Jan ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Billy’s Smokehouse

Billy imports meat from all over—the U.S., Japan and
Australia—for platters fit to burst. The Aussie wagyu
marbled beef is hickory-smoked for 22 hours (or more),
perfect with a side of unsweetened cornbread.
888/23-24 Phloen Chit Rd., 02-651-4398. Mon-Sat 11:30am-11pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 2,500 or more /
sales slip
01 Jan ‘19 - 31 Dec ‘19

Rib Room & Bar
31/F, The Landmark Bangkok, 138 Sukhumvit Rd., 02-2540404. Open Sun-Thu 6-10:30pm; Fri-Sat 6pm-midnight.
BTS Nana
Gourmet French cuisine flies out of the contemporary style kitchens
here with speed and grace. You can order via exclusive set menus
or a la carte, and the ingredients lists are some of the best you’ll
find—boasting the likes of Australian Dry Aged Rib Eye Beef,
Matsusaka Beef A5 and freshly-imported seafood. The restaurant’s
wine cellar stocks a huge selection of outstanding wines—a perfect
complement to the spectacular bird’s-eye views of the city.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on a la carte food menu
01 Jun ’19 – 30 Dec ’19
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TAPAS

Barcelona
Gaudi

Bangkok’s best Catalan can be
found at a humble Gaudi-inspired
abode in Asoke. Chef Marc Font
Garriga specializes in Spanish
classics—paella, mixed croquetas,
chistorra sausage, garlic prawns,
Spanish omelets, and Iberico
ham, as well as unique ThaiMediterranean fusion. There’s also
a quality deli and tasty sangria.
Le Premier 1 Condominium, Sukhumvit
Soi 23, 02-661-7410. Mon-Fri 11am-midnight; Sat-Sun noon-midnight
Exclusively for Citi credit card
members
Get complimentary Catalan Cream or Flan
valued THB THB 140 when spending THB
500 or more /sales slip
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Taburete

This petite Sala Daeng shop-house is run by Thai
chef-owner Kannika Kongkaew, who spent 10 years
learning the trade in Spain. Here she offers a constantly changing menu of Barcelona favorites, like croquetas
de jamon Iberico (breadcrumbed ham rolls), patatas
bravas (cubed fried potatoes; topped with sauce), and
empanadilla de cordero (lamb confit). Spanish wines are
available by the bottle and the glass.
5/6 Sala Daeng Rd., 096-145-4563. Mon-Sat 11am-2:30pm, 5-11pm

El Tapeo

With a sister restaurant in Spain, this shophouse specializes in happy hour specials, delectable pintxos (bar
snacks) and classics. Cold cuts, paella, and cheese
croquetas sit alongside more complex cazuelas
(casseroles) and garlic-sautéed fish surimi.
159/10 Sukhumvit Soi 55 (Thonglor), 02-052-0656.
Tue-Thu & Sun 11:30am-11pm; Fri-Sat 11:30am-midnight
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary dessert from selections valued up to THB 220
when spending THB 1,000 or more /sales slip (limit 1 dish /card /table
/sales slip)
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Oct ‘20
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Broken Eggs

Galician chef Jacobo Astray serves specials like Iberico
pork shoulder with chimichurri (parsley and oil) sauce,
and the house signature huevos rotos—eggs and ham.
Head there on weekends for delicious seafood paella.
112/7 Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekkamai), 02-047-7811.
Tue-Sat 5-11pm; Sun noon-4pm

Ola Thai Tapas
18/1 Charoenkrung Rd., 099-294-6868. Open Wed-Mon
11am-1am
This narrow tapas bar channels the European countryside with a
rough brick interior adorned with ukuleles, bronze milk jugs and
wooden pew seating. In a more intercontinental vein, Thai bites
like salted egg yolks with shrimp and pork on toast sit alongside
calamari, pintxo and antipasto platters. Pair them with punchy
cocktails like the Bangkok Twilight (mango puree, pineapple juice,
honey, lime, vodka and coriander). Take a seat every night from
8-10pm to enjoy live music with a free glass of Sangria.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on food and non-alcoholic beverages when spending
THB 1,000 or more /sales slip
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary drink valued THB 190 when
spending via Citi credit card (limit 1 drink /card /table /
sales slip)
01 Jul ’19 – 01 Jul ’20

B EST

TA PA S

Taberna JAMON
JAMON

This family-run taberna remains very affordable, incredibly friendly and wholly-focused on regional classics. There’s Valencian paella, Galician octopus and generous platters of cold cuts. Order a half-liter of sangria
to round it all off, and enjoy live flamenco on weekends.
9/1 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-663-4466. Open daily 11am-10pm

UNO MAS
54/F, Centara Grand at CentralWorld, Rama 1 Rd.,
02-100-6255. Open daily 4pm-1am. BTS Chidlom
Alfresco 54th-story views make a fitting backdrop to laid-back tapas
dishes. Over 40 hot and cold tapas dominate the menu, along with
some fancy cold cuts including Joselito Ham, as well as Paella and
Suckling pig. A top-drawer list of Spanish reds and whites is also
available, with 36 wines offered by the glass.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Exclusively for Citi credit card members

Get 15% discount on food only (including Dining Deck
Zone and Champagne Brunch)

Get 10% discount on food only

01 Jul ’19 – 30 Dec ’19

01 Aug ‘19 - 29 Feb ‘20
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BUDGET SUSHI

Sushi Hiro

Owned by the same team behind the popular yakiniku (barbeque) joint Niku-King, Sushi Hiro
sports a Japanese fisherman
village-inspired
décor
and
serves up fresh, handmade sushi.
Splurge on chutoro (fatty tuna)
or taraba crab, or choose more
pocket-friendly freshwater eel, sea
bream and salmon.
899 Phahonyothin Rd, 065-715-3307.
Open daily 11am-10pm

B EST

BUDGET

SUSHI

Sushi Masa

Maguro Sushi

Siam Sawana Hotel, 359/1 Soi Phayanak, Petchburi Rd.,
02-168-5214. Open daily 10:30am-10pm

983 Bang Na-Trat Rd., 062-556-6266. Open daily 11am-10pm

Thanks to reasonable prices and quality on par with
Japanese-frequented sushi bars, reservations here
are a must. But unlike the stiff, sullen operations along
Sukhumvit, there’s something eminently approachable
about Sushi Masa’s big picture menus, relaxed staff
and cheerful chefs behind the counter.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 5% discount on food only
01 Sep ‘19 - 31 Aug ‘20

60

Getting a seat at this phenomenally successful little
chain of sushi restaurants always comes with a long
wait, but you’ll understand why when you discover just
how chunky the cuts of fresh sashimi are, or how crispy
and rich the unagi is, or how crunchy and juicy the rolls
are. Take your number, wait in line, and know that the
end results are always worth it.

ADVERTORIAL
Every Dish with Citi

Sushi Cyu

The sushi arm of this sushi-and-yakiniku specialist lets you
try the omakase (chef’s selection) experience at a fraction
of the usual cost. You still get a calming environment of
cypress wood and an L-shaped counter where chefs slice
and prep, but your eight-to-13 course meals will come in
well under B3,000. Ingredients arrive from Japan three
times a week.
3/F, CentralWorld, 999/9 Rama I Rd., 065-731-4844.
Open daily 11am-10pm

Sushi Seki
4/F, EmQuartier, Sukhumvit Rd., 02-003-6626. Open daily
11am-10pm. BTS Phrom Phong
When your sushi craving kicks in, head to this restaurant at
G Tower Building for some premium sushi such as salmon sushi
topped with foie gras, otoro, sea urchin, and Wagyu. The menu
ranges from traditional dishes, including a hearty nabe with
marbled Wagyu fillets and kani yaki (charcoal grilled crab claws),
to Western fusions like lobster steak in cheese and truffle oil, and
grilled scallops with cheese.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 40% discount on food only and special price THB
99 for Foie Gras Sushi from normal price THB 260
01 Apr ’19 – 31 Dec ’19

Honmono

This sushi mecca sells a wide range of high-quality fish
flown in weekly from Toyosu market. The sashimi platter is
a must-try, featuring two types of tuna, salmon, octopus,
surf clams, hamachi and more. We also love the grilled
razor clams in soy sauce and the unagi dragon roll.
17, 19 Thonglor Soi 23 , 02-185-1447. Open daily 11am-10pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on a la carte menu and get on-top 15% discount for
Citi ULTIMA and get on-top 10% discount for Citi other card types when
using Citi Rewards redemption.
01 Feb ‘19 - 31 Jan ‘20

Hoshi
6/F, Central Rama 3, Narathiwat Rajanagarindra Soi 30,
02-212-4340. Open 11am-10pm
With airy hints from high ceilings, wood furniture, and dangling
lightbulbs, this sushi restaurant offers classic Japanese dishes like
sashimi and sushi made using imported products ranging from meltin-the-mouth otoro, uni (sea urchin), and freshwater eel, to scallops
and surf clams. Not into raw produce? Opt for the juicy matsusaka
steak or charcoal grilled scallops served with steamed rice.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 10% discount on non-promotional menu (excluding
drinks and desserts) when spending THB 500 or more
/sales slip
01 Jul ’19 – 31 Dec ’19
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INDIAN

Indian Hut

An Indian diner boasting powerfully flavored dal tadka, rich
curries, and pillowy, well-charred
naan. Some dishes show a welcome attention to authenticity,
like the vinegar tartness to their
lamb vindaloo (rich with tender
meat), while others such as the
murgh makhani have the smooth,
creamy, sweet-and-spicy hints
of an Anglo-Indian curry house.
Service in the regal dining room is
overwhelmingly attentive.
418 Surawong Rd., 02-236-5672.
Open daily 11am-11pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card
members
Get 10% discount on food only
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Saravanna Bhavan

Its sign boldly declares it the “world’s no. 1 Indian vegetarian restaurant chain,” boasting over 100 branches around the world. The restaurant’s ubiquity in its
home state of Tamil Nadu, in India’s south, means
locals often refer to it as their version of McDonald’s.
The menu is gargantuan but typically centers on the
holy trinity of dosa (thin rice and lentil crepes with various fillings), idli (steamed lentil rice cakes) and vada
(crispy lentil donuts).
2/F, Baan Silom, Silom Soi 19, 02-635-4556. Open daily 8am10:30pm

62

Dosa King

If you’re looking to experience some real southern Indian cooking, then this spot is for you. Seventeen years
after opening, it’s perpetually crowded with mostly Indian customers and the wood-heavy interiors are as
simple and comfortable as the day it began. The long
menu is a repertory of vegetarian staples: light and
fluffy idli; crunchy-edged vada; and satisfyingly crisp
and addictive dosa stuffed with various fillings.
153/7 Sukhumvit Soi 11/1, 080-545-1111. Open daily 11am-11pm

ADVERTORIAL
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B EST

IN D IA N

Royal India

The cramped tables and harsh lighting are hardly inviting yet the consistently delicious northern Indian food
keeps us coming back. Looking for a light meal? Turn
on your heels, because here they cook in true Punjabi grandmother style—plenty of cream and ghee. The
chicken makhani with garlic naan is a killer combination.
392/1 Chakkaphet Rd., 02-221-6565. Open daily 10am-10pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get a complimentary Rasmalai or Gularb Jamun valued up to THB 50
when spending THB 500 or more /sales slip
01 Aug ‘19 - 31 Jul ‘20

Indus
71 Sukhumvit Soi 26, 086-339-8582. Open daily 11:30am2:30pm, 6-10:30pm
This sleek house-and-garden has represented the peak of northern
Indian dining in Bangkok for over a decade with some of the
subcontinent’s most popular dishes: chicken tandoori, dahl, and
butter chicken with smoky flavor and tender texture. Don’t forget
to opt for signature menus that take cuisine into more modern
directions but still match the elegant setting.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on a la carte menu (on food only)
from 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
01 Mar ’19 – 28 Feb ’20

Rang Mahal

Himali Cha Cha

This family-run Indian staple has been dishing out
house-made tandoori chicken, lamb curry and naan
bread for more than 30 years. Don’t leave without trying
the dal or chicken tikka masala, both are exceptional.
Sukhumvit Soi 31, 02-259-6677. Open daily 11am-3:30pm,
6-10:30pm
Exclusively for Citi credit card members

26/F, The Rembrandt Hotel & Suites Bangkok,
19 Sukhumvit Soi 18, 02-261-7050. Open Mon-Sun 5pmmidnight, plus Sun noon-3pm for brunch
This multi-award winning Indian restaurant offers the best
rooftop dining experience in Bangkok, with traditional service
and atmosphere as well as stunning views of Bangkok’s skyline.

Exclusively for Citi credit card members
Get 15% discount on a la carte menu and 25% on
Sunday brunch
01 Sep ’19 – 31 Aug ’20

Get 10% discount on food only when spending THB 1,500 or more /
sales slip
01 Mar ‘19 - 29 Feb ‘20
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Goji Kitchen + Bar Siam Tea Room

Amaya

Here, you can find an extravagant
buffet with over 10 stations including seafood towers with salad, cooks shucking oysters, and
cold cuts bars featuring highly
prized Iberico ham. Asian stations
cover Chinese, Indian, and comforting Thai cuisines. You can also
get pasta cooked a la minute, as
well as foie gras and baked seafood.

Visit Amari Watergate to enjoy
Amaya’s large selection of Thai
and international dishes, such as
the Sailor’s Seafood Showdown
platter. Aside from a range of
fresh-made food at live cooking
stations, delicious salads, desserts, and stir-fries, they also hold
fun themed food specials from
Sunday Brunch to Italian night.

Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s
Park, 199 Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02059-5999. Open daily 6am-11pm
BTS Phrom Phong

Decorated with contemporary
Thai touches, this restaurant
features an alfresco terrace and
a wooden sala by prominent
national artist Thawan Duchanee
at the entrance. The menu
features classic Thai cuisine with
nostalgic flavors drawn from the
chef’s family recipes. The emphasis is Thai produce, along with
Western fusion desserts that are
unexpectedly tasty.
Bangkok Marriott Marquis Queen’s
Park, Sukhumvit Soi 22, 02-0595999. Open daily 7am-11pm. BTS
Phrom Phong

4/F Amari Watergate Bangkok,
847 Petchburi Rd., 02-653-9000.
Open daily noon-10:30pm

Rang Mahal

Mexicano

Hishou

This multi-award winning Indian
restaurant offers the best rooftop
dining experience in Bangkok,
with traditional service and atmosphere as well as stunning views of
Bangkok’s skyline.

This restaurant is nothing less
than a Bangkok legend. It’s one of
the city’s original Mexican restaurants and still provides some of
the best authentic Mexican food.
Indulge in the aromas and
bold tastes of Mexican cuisine
and a wide selection of tequila
with a focus on classic Mexican
cocktails. They’re even open for
brunch on weekends (noon-3pm).

Born in Japan’s Nikko brand of
mid-range hotels, Hishou caused
a stir on Thonglor thanks to its
all-you-can-eat tempura sets and
buffets of homespun Kyoto-style
dishes. With a soaring dining
room with a wavy wood-sculpture
ceiling, it is a far cry from your
regular buffet joint. Help yourself
to trays of tempura, fresh salmon,
bowls of soba and steaming pots
of stew at the central buffet line.

26/F, The Rembrandt Hotel &
Suites Bangkok, 19 Sukhumvit Soi
18, 02-261-7050. Open Mon-Sun
5pm-midnight, plus Sun noon-3pm
for brunch

1/F The Rembrandt Hotel & Suites
Bangkok, 19 Sukhumvit Soi 18,
02-261-7100. Open Sun-Thu 6pmmidnight; Fri-Sat 6pm-1am; plus
Sat-Sun noon-3pm for brunch

64
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1/F Hotel Nikko, 27 Sukhumvit
Soi 55, 02-080-2111. Open daily
11:30am-2pm, 6-10:30pm. BTS
Thong Lo

Advertorial

Tapas Vino
Nestled on the 2nd floor of Pullman Bangkok Grande Sukhumvit,
Tapas Vino is one of Sukhumvit’s
finest sharing-concept restaurants.
This fun-dining spot offers plates
of tasty tapas, authentic paella and
steaks, not to mention an extensive
wine list and classic red sangria.
Tapas Vino is the real deal when
it comes to the best of Bangkok’s
social dining scene.
30 Sukhumvit Soi 21 (Asoke),
02-204-4075. Open daily 6-11pm

Spectrum Lounge
& Bar
With an elegant indoor living
room featuring a glowing gold
fretwork ceiling and black marble bar, and a soaring outdoor
rooftop area flanked by purple
neon light, this sky-high bar oozes
swankiness. The menu is packed
with fancy tapas like wagyu beef
sliders and crispy soft shell crab,
accompanied by creative cocktails
like the fruity Mad Mango.
29-31/F, Hyatt Regency Bangkok
Sukhumvit, 1 Sukhumvit Soi 13, 02098-1234. Open daily 5:30pm-1am

Medinii
The sleek Italian restaurant located in The Continent hotel has a lot
going for it, not least the amazing
city views. Get a table beside the
floor-to-ceiling windows or grab
one of the slouchy sofas for a languorous meal of pastas and other
Italian classics—definitely a good
choice if you’re hankering for
some Mediterranean flavors.
35/F The Continent Hotel, 413
Sukhumvit Rd., 02-686-7000.
Open daily 6-10:30am, 11:30am2:30pm, 5:30pm-midnight

Red Oven

Nagiya

Baan Ice

At this world food market, you
can taste fresh and tasty cuisine
from around the world at a huge
array of food stations. Nine live
cooking stations serve up everything from all-you-can-eat
deluxe seafood, to oven-fresh
dishes, with a variety of a la carte
specials also served throughout
the day.

Nippon kitsch plasters the kitchen
and an energetic atmosphere
comes via thunderous bellows
from the cooks as patrons come
and go. Come for hot pots and
enjoy their two-page menu of sochu and hearty nabe when warming yourself up or hanging out
with your friends.

With floor-to-ceiling windows
covering the two-story venue, this
standby fave specializes in southern Thai cuisine with fiery spices
and herbal-inflected flavors. The
daily crowd comes for traditional
southern ingredients such as sator
(stink bean), and khao yum (southern rice salad). Not only are the
main courses delightful, but the
desserts are also a wonderfully
guilty pleasure.

SO Sofitel Bangkok, 2 Sathorn Rd.,
02-624-0000. Open daily 6:30am11pm

4/F, Donki Mall, 107 Ekkamai Soi 5,
Sukhumvit 63 Rd., 02-120-4469.
Open Sun-Thu 11am-midnight
(last order 11pm), Fri-Sat 11am-4am
(last order 3am)
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Somerset Building, 115 Sukhumvit
Soi 55, 02-381-6441. Open daily
11am-10pm

ESSENTIALS

Supanniga Eating
Room
Unabashedly traditional flavors,
a classy and casual atmosphere,
and prices that don’t make your
eyes water—it’s a perfect combination. At Supanniga, dishes are
made using three-generationsold family recipes that highlight
underappreciated eastern Thai
cuisine like the rich stewed pork
with chamuang leaves.
28 Sathorn Soi 10, 02-635-0349.
Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm,
5:30-11:30pm

R-Haan
A Thai fine-dining restaurant
operated by celebrity chef
Chumpol Jangprai combines the
best of seasonal ingredients with
a traditional setting reminiscent
of the early Rattanakosin era.
The six-course dinner menu
features modern Thai dishes with
local products like wagyu from
Korat, river prawn from Phuket,
rattan shoots from Sakon Nakhon,
and Chaiya salted eggs from
Surat Thani.
131 Sukhumvit Soi 53, 02-059-0433.
Mon-Sun 6-11pm. BTS Thong Lo

Chesa

Kaprow Khunphor

Chesa is the Bangkok culinary
equivalent of a rustic Swiss chalet.
The menu focuses on traditional
Swiss cuisine like white asparagus,
Raclette cheese, and various
fondues. But it also serves seasonal
dishes, and even wild game—
like venison and wild boar—from
autumn hunts. Up for a larger
celebration dinner, or business
meeting? There is also a homey
private room (that holds up to 24
people) with attentive service, in
this standalone house.

Specializing in one of Thailand’s
most famous dishes, pad kaprow
(stir-fried holy basil with meat),
Kaprow Khunphor serves up original recipes in the way that a dad
would cook for his daughter—
meaning you can be extra fussy,
specifying everything from your
preferred spice level to how crispy
you want your fried egg. As for the
ingredients, you can upgrade your
plate with premium add-ons like
Wagyu beef and oysters.

5 Sukhumvit Soi 20, 02-261-6650.
Open daily 11am-11pm

Asoke, Sukhumvit Soi 21, 095-9567658. Open Mon–Fri 10am–10pm.
Other Branch: Silom Soi 20

Maillard Butcher & Front Room
Experience Nordic cuisine with
Steak
Thai twists courtesy of head chef
Marble floors, white tile walls and
leather chairs lend a comfortable and rustic feel. Here, you
can choose marbled beef from a
dry-aged fridge and let the chef
pan-sear it using ghee instead
of olive oil. The striploin tastes
better and juicier than you would
expect, and the ribeye is served
with chimichurri (Argentinian pesto sauce) made from vinegar,
red wine, parsley and lime peels.
Don’t forget to opt for aromatic
truffle-mashed potatoes as your
side dish.
18/9-10 Sathorn Soi 11, 084-1063333. Open Tue-Sun 5:30-10pm.
BTS Surasak
66
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Rungthiwa Chummongkol. The
combination of Nordic cooking
techniques and locally-sourced
ingredients results in creative
dishes in sharing-plate portions,
such as Maelk—smoked scallops,
caramelized milk, lemongrass,
chilli and herbs—and Raised in
Korat—beef tartare served with
tangy pickled papaya. Complete
the meal with matching wines or
creative cocktails near the floorto-ceiling windows in this spacious
venue.
Waldorf Astoria Bangkok (Lower
Lobby), 151 Ratchadamri Rd.,
02-846-8888. Open daily 5:3010:30pm

Discover

hidden gems.

Book at top
restaurants.

Save big with
ChopeDeals.
Download the Chope app now to
discover, book, and save with us!

Snag up to ฿500 OFF & more Chope Exclusives deals!
*Please check each restaurant’s Terms & Conditions before booking.
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